
Fish Tales 2019 
A letter from our President to our Prindle Lake neighbors, 
 
I trust you are over the mild winter and wet spring, and you are moving into what 
has been a glorious summer.  A word about weeds... 
 
First and foremost, the Board of Directors and myself, are most grateful for your 
generosity in paying membership dues in the past and for including additional 
donations for weed control to maintain our beautiful lake and preserve the value 
of all the members’ properties.  Our association’s primary concern is the welfare 
of the lake, and we have constantly worked to control invasive weeds that plague 
our waters. 
 
LAST YEAR: Last year we treated most of the lake for weeds on June 25, with 
Diquat at a cost of $5,250.00.  Diquat controls variable milfoil and bladderwart, 
our usual invasive plants, but for just 1 year.  In the past several years we have 
noticed these weeds are spreading to areas in the lake that were previously free of 
weeds.   
 
THIS YEAR: The Town Lakes & Ponds Committee commissioned a pretreat-
ment survey paid for by the boat excise taxes collected by the Town.  It was done 
on June 26 by SOLitude Lake Management.  They recommended treating 25 
acres with ProcellaCOR to eradicate variable milfoil at a cost of $16,000.  Com-
mittee members Richard Landry and Richard Watts disagreed with report; they 
knew there were more weeds than reported; they did their own survey; and they 
complained to the L&P committee.  Brad Smith, our PLA Director responsible for 
weed control, was also skeptical of the survey. 

Brad contacted a previous contact at SePRO Corp, manufacturer of ProcellaCOR, 
because the board had several questions.  The SePRO rep, agreed that a new sur-
vey should be done.  With help from the two Richards, a new survey happened on 
8/1/19 and the report showed that conditions in the lake had changed markedly.  
It appears that other weeds knocked down the milfoil and small pondweed 
(Potamogeton pusillus) is now the primary concern.   We also have fanwort and 
bladderwort.   ProcellaCOR is not effective on any of these weeds and is not rec-
ommended. 

NEXT STEPS: We are awaiting a quote for treating the entire lake with Sonar, 
which is usually applied in May, and controls small pondweed for a full year, and 
usually the second year.  Sonar is also effective on our other weeds, bladderwort 
and fanwort.   For further information, follow this link: https://www.sepro.com/
aquatics/products 

Please bear with us as we continue to obtain all the facts to enable us to make an 
informed decision on how to use our limited funds to best advantage.  As we 
learn more we will report to the membership via email.  If you have changed or 
haven’t received past emails send your name and email address to:  
denthomas@charter.net. 

Consider joining or renewing your membership and perhaps increase your weed 
control contribution to help us cover the expected increased cost of treatment. 
 
Sincerely, 
John Colognesi, President 
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Big Fish In a Small Pond 

Right here on Prindle Lake there is a 
couple who know how to pull in the big 
ones.  Nancy Duby of Pumpkin Lane 
hooked this beautiful lake trout all by 
herself.   She credits her husband Bill 
with reeling it in, netting it, landing it, 
and holding it for the camera.  They 
practice catch and release so as not to 
deplete the stock and to allow others 
the thrill of catching a big fish.  Thing 
is, they catch at Quabbin Reservoir, 
and release there too.  They take their small pond skills learned at Prindle 
Lake and show them off at the big lake.    Nancy and Bill are an example 
of teamwork at its best!   
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The PLA is a voluntary non-profit organiza-
tion owning about 80% of the lake bottom 
with a mission of maintaining the Lake for 
the enjoyment of its 'residents.  

In 0ur By-Laws, Article II, Item E states: “ANNUAL MEETING:  

The annual membership meeting shall be held within 90 days of the 

fiscal year end and at such a place in Charlton as the Board may des-

ignate.  Said meeting shall be for the purpose of electing officers and 

for the transaction of such additional business as may be stated at 

the annual meeting.” 

Agenda for Annual Member meeting, 9-21-2019: 

1. Call to Order and establish a quorum, President  

2. Welcome new Members, President 

3. Approve last years meeting minutes, Secretary 

4. Present Treasurers Report, Treasurer 

5. Report on health of the lake and weed treatment 

6. Report on various items the President feels important 

7. Election of Officers 

and Directors  

8. Wine Raffle Fund 

Raiser 

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING 

SEPT. 14, 2019 
CHARLTON LIBRARY—DEXTER HALL 

 
DOORS OPEN 10:00AM / MEETING AT 10:30AM 

Pressing the wine that will be raffled at 

the  Annual meeting.  Mmmm so good! 
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TALK ABOUT 
WILD LIFE! 

NOISE IN THE NIGHT 

Once the weather finally started to grace us with its 

warmth, it brought with it a strange NOISE in the night.  It 

starts at dusk and must end after I enter REM sleep,  not before stuffing cotton, fingers and 

my pillow in my ears and closing all the windows!  The shrill, trilling noise continues and is an-

swered in kind by the same creature. I held the phone up to let friends and family hear...their 

suggestions were everything from bobcats, guinea hens, turkeys in trees and skunks. I had 

checked the pond, used a flashlight to shine in the trees and even checked for frogs who have 

a much deeper croaking sound...of course the second I went outside the NOISE stopped! (It 

may have been the threats and foul language I was us-

ing...). So after five days of wrestling to try to sleep,  I 

stealthily ventured outside once more and stood at my 

waterfall and pond, no NOISE but don't I see this little 2 

inch frog in front of me. I waited then saw his little 

cheeks puff out and then came the NOISE and his bud-

dies were answering him. Mystery solved but not the 

problem… they say sleep is over rated!!! 

Hope Hebert 



 
by Rich Prager 

A WORD ABOUT LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS FACILTY... 

Liquefied Natural Gas Facility Proposed near Prindle Lake 
 
A site to distribute liquefied natural gas off Route 169 in Charlton near the town line with 

Southbridge has been proposed. A public hearing was held in the first week of June, 

which about 100 area residents attended. A number of concerns were raised, especially 

with regard to public safety and health at and around the distribution site, and about the 

effect on traffic of large trucks coming onto 169. The intersection of 169 and 20 has been 

identified as a problem with occasional heavy traffic and an increasing number of acci-

dents. 

 

As the process for approving the site is moving forward, some of us have expressed our 

concerns in writing to the Siting Board and to our representatives in town and state gov-

ernments, in addition to voicing concerns at the public hearing. We learned that both 

Representative Durant and Senator Gobi are following the proposed project and are 

aware of our concerns. At a minimum, we have been reassured that all applicable laws will 

be adhered to and that the appropriate agencies perform mandated due diligence. The 

State Department of Environmental Protection and the project's developers are also 

aware of the concerns that have been shared both at the hearing and in writing.  

 

While the period of time for submitting public comments directly to the Siting Board 

closed in the second week of June, anyone interested in knowing more about the project 

can contact our elected officials. Representative Durant, in particular, who encouraged us 

to reach out with questions.   

Peter Durant 

24 Beacon Street - Room 33 - Boston, MA 02133 

peter.durant@mahouse.gov    -    617-722-2060 
 

Two things about Green Energy… 

First things first—What is Green energy ? 

Green energy comes from natural sources 

such as sunlight, wind, rain, tides, plants, 

algae and geothermal heat. These energy 

resources are renewable, meaning they're 

naturally replenished.  

1. On July 30, the Charlton Board of Select-

man approved the formation of a committee 

on Energy and Environment to look at what 

Charlton is already doing and what more 

might be considered in terms of using re-

newable energy and being energy-efficient. 

If you're interested in knowing more, you 

can talk with Rich and/or Bev Prager, 4 

Pumpkin Lane.  

2. The Green Energy Consumers Alliance in 
Massachusetts has programs concerned with 
a variety of energy sources including heating 
oil, electricity, and solar. We've joined their 
program that supports renewable sources for 
electricity, like wind and hydropower. It's 
easy to switch, since National Grid is still the 
distributor, and it helps reduce carbon emis-
sions. Though joining the program costs a 
few cents more per kwh, the cost is deducti-
ble from federal taxes.  

Their programs are explained on their web-
site, https://
www.greenenergyconsumers.org/programs, 
and more information is available by calling 
them at 800-287-3950. 

https://www.greenenergyconsumers.org/programs
https://www.greenenergyconsumers.org/programs
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THE PRINDLE LAKE ASSOC.  
AUCTIONED 2 GOLDEN CIRCLE TICKETS 

TO SEE FLEETWOOD MAC ON MARCH 15TH 
 

After the PLA Annual Meeting last September, Jim Collins 
of Pumpkin Lane approached the officers and donated two 
tickets to see Fleetwood Mac at the XL Center in Hartford.  

A flyer was quickly designed and a raffle began.  
 

The tickets went to highest bidder Heidi Graff of Charlton.  
Heidi and her daughter are huge Stevie Nicks fans and 
just had to go see her.  As it turns out Stevie sang that 
night but cancelled the next 5 performances due to ill-

ness.  Close call for Heidi and Mary.  
 

A huge “THANK YOU” to Jim… we netted $435 for weed control. 
 

We would love to have several fund raising events 
throughout the year to help defray the cost of weed treat-
ment.  If you are good at this sort of thing or just have a 

good idea, please talk to any board member.  
 

All proceeds to support Prindle Lake weed treatment.  
 



OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Officers 
    John Colognesi, President 

       Hope Hebert, Secretary 

       Denise Thomas, Treasurer 

Directors 

       Mark Cauley 

       Kevin Jadin 

       Richard Landry 

       Rich Prager 

       Brad Smith 

       Bob Stead 

       Richard Watts 

        

Annual Lake Association Meeting 

Sat. - Sept. 14, 2019  -  Charlton Library 

Doors open at 10:00am / Meeting at 10:30am 

Coffee and goodies available.  

 

Prindle Lake Association 
PO Box 386 

Charlton, MA 01507 

 

 

Welcome, Neighbor! 

  

The Prindle Lake Association Board 

of Directors welcomes you! We feel 

fortunate to be living on one of the 

most beautiful small lakes in central 

Massachusetts.  We hope that you 

share this pleasure with us.  

  

Water sports such as swimming, 

fishing, sailing, canoeing, wind surf-

ing, paddle boating, and kayaking 

are enjoyed by many.  However, no 

gasoline or other fuel powered mo-

torboats, jet skis, snowmobiles or 

other vehicles are permitted on the 

lake.   

Visit our website for lots of news and 

information regarding our little 

piece of Heaven. 

www.prindlelakecharlton.org 

 Sincerely,   

John Colognesi,  President  


